Team Leader – Public Protection
(Trading Standards)
Ref: 004150 | Salary: £42,000 to £47,337 p.a
37 hours per week

Here in Swindon we understand what matters to our residents: an
affordable home, good education, job opportunities and quality of life
in a great location, as one of the UK’s fastest growing towns. That’s why
we’re working with partners to deliver our ambitious vision for Swindon
so that the borough continues to thrive and benefits from well-managed
growth, investment and regeneration.
We now have an excellent opportunity for you to join our Public
Protection team in a leadership role, at a time where you can really
influence and shape the direction of the service. The Trading Standards
Service sits within Public Health and together with Environmental Health
forms the Public Protection team. Public Protection is transforming; with
a much greater emphasis on digital services and case management,
mobile and innovative ways of working.
About the role
You will manage the Trading Standards Team, and will be one of 3 Public
Protection Team leaders to deliver the full range of duties, and ensure
the effective provision of a range of high quality services. You will ensure
that complex complaints or incidents are investigated, and plan, manage
and conduct inspections, projects and surveys to ensure compliance with
relevant legislation.
About you
You’ll have the Diploma in Trading Standards, DCATS (including
Metrology) or equivalent. You’ll combine detailed and expert knowledge
of Trading Standards within a local authority setting with substantial
experience in a Senior TSO role (or equivalent). With a proven ability to
lead and motivate others, you will model all appropriate competencies.

You must be fluent in the English language and have an ability to travel
throughout the Borough.
In return, we can offer you the chance to lead a transforming team and,
supported by the Public Protection Manager, will make your mark in a
challenging and supportive environment. This is a full time post, but we
are committed to working more flexibly, remotely and mobile, to support
our residents and businesses in the best way.
You’ll receive:
• Up to £8000 Relocation
expenses (eligibility
criteria apply)
• Flexible working

• At least 25 days holiday
• A career average revalued
earnings (CARE)
pension scheme

• Professional development and
training opportunities
For an informal discussion, please contact Damon Green, Public
Protection Manager DGreen@swindon.gov.uk
If you are experiencing technical issues submitting your application
please email resourcing@swindon.gov.uk
Closing date: 30 May 2019
Interview date: 13 June 2019
To apply visit
https://jobs.swindon.gov.uk/directory_record/162/team_leader-_public_
protection_trading_standards

